
Sun Nov 13, 2022

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Dick and Angel throw open the shutters of their French chateau for a new season, as they get to work creating a 
luxury glamping experience. If it can stop raining, that is.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 2 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon continues her wonderful adventure through Japan. From glorious Mt Fuji to 
Nagoya, home of the Toyota Museum, then on to Kyoto. 

07:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

All-New Deck for Repeat Client 

Designer Andy and the crew must live up to a former client's high expectations; Jason leads a build that includes a 
complicated roof, a soaring tongue-and-groove ceiling with a skylight, a floor-to-ceiling fireplace, and a grilling 
station.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Neville will share a great way to add some greenery to the walls of your house, while Nigel will show off a delicious 
collection of herbs to grow in your own garden.

08:30 BUY IT OR BUILD IT Repeat WS G

One Happy Family Home 

A couple needs a new home for their growing family, but while a game room tops his wish list, mum thinks a walk-in 
closet is more important; Chris and Calvin work to turn their strict budget and tight deadline into a family home they'll 
both love.

09:30 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

O'Brien, OR 

The guys saddle up for a treehouse build in O'Brien, Oregon. Neighbours with treehouse legend Michael Garnier, 
the Boltz family is ready for the best Western-inspired treehouse ever.

10:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Piece of Hawaii in North Carolina 

A couple is searching for their perfect beach home in North Carolina. He wants a place that reminds him of growing 
up in Hawaii, while she wants a place big enough for their kids and grand kids.

11:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Camano Island Beach Hunting 

A couple searches for the perfect beach home on Camano Island, Washington, for their active family of four. He 
wants a low-maintenance home with a short commute from Seattle, while she wants a private getaway with 
breathtaking views of Puget Sound. 

11:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Washington Coast Charmer 

A couple looking for a forever home for their family of four find a charming house that needs a major upgrade in 
Grays Harbor County in Washington; to save money, they plan to tackle most of the renovations themselves.

12:30 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

The Grand Final, The winner is... 

Hosted by style icon Megan Gale, we explore the best homes Australia has to offer. It's Grand final day! Today, we 
join our judges as they revisit our top ten houses, and find out which of them will be crowned Australia's Best House. 
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Sun Nov 13, 2022

13:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Dauphin 

After years of dreaming about relocating to the beach, a couple feels now is the right time to settle down on Dauphin 
Island, Ala.; they hunt for a property that has space for their boat, as well as enough room for visitors.

14:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Hampton 

A New Jersey couple are looking for a slower pace with a move to Hampton Beach, N.H.; they love that the area 
combines the beach lifestyle with New England charm and hope to find a turnkey home with space for their sons to 
visit.

14:30 HALF-PRICE PARADISE Repeat WS G

Island Getaway in the Caribbean 

Adam and Mia are ready to leave Chicago, IL and move 1,800 miles south to the Caribbean island of Utila, 
Honduras. With a budget of $350,000 they're searching for an island getaway where they can have sun all year 
round.

15:00 HALF-PRICE PARADISE Repeat WS G

Family Decision Leads to Sunny Nassau Bay, Texas 

Bob, Christine and daughter Kimi are looking to move 1,200 miles south of Minneapolis, MN to Nassau Bay, TX for 
more year round family fun. With a budget of $325,000 they want to cut their cost of living in half.

15:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Living Among the Flora of Bocas del Toro, Panama 

A Toronto want a Bed and Breakfast in Bocas del Toro, Panama. One has dreams of move-in ready, while the other 
wants to make sure the purchase doesn't drain their savings.

16:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Going Out on a Limb and Getting the Whole Tree in Bocas del Toro, Panama 

A Florida man wants his wife to finding them a hose similar to one he saw in a movie. She found Bocas del Toro, 
Panama. Now they're ready to settle down in their own off-grid jungle hideaway with a water view to die for.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Dick and Angel throw open the shutters of their French chateau for a new season, as they get to work creating a 
luxury glamping experience. If it can stop raining, that is.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Off Base in Indianapolis 

An army recruiter and his family are being reassigned and have only three days to find a new home in Indianapolis.
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Sun Nov 13, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Fresh Start in Milwaukee 

A Wisconsin pathologist is looking for a fresh start after getting a new job in Milwaukee.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Living It Up in Puerto Aventuras 

A couple and their five kids move from Nashville to family-friendly Puerto Aventuras, Mexico.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Worry and Wine in New Zealand 

A dream-chasing couple relocates to work in the blooming wine industry in Marlborough, New Zealand.

19:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

The Boho Bungalow 

Mina and Karen begin work on a home in a new neighborhood called Garfield Park. With a tight budget and narrow 
profit margin, the team must harness their creative juices to turn the tiny property into a boho-themed bungalow 
worthy of an aspiring artist.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Enamored by the View 

When Tarek and Christina get a chance to flip a house with panoramic views of the ocean, they go all in. The cost to 
fix the foundation catches them by surprise, and the duo realise they may have been too distracted by the scenery 
to see all the problems.

21:30 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST WS PG

Midcentury Kitchen Reno 

When Christina takes on the redesign of a 1950s midcentury home, she helps a family preserve their history while 
turning a dark, closed-off kitchen into an open and bright entertaining space that will create new memories for years 
to come.

22:30 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

Atlanta Flip Mascot 

First-time flippers Bonnie and Drew want in on Atlanta's hopping real estate market, and Egypt Sherrod tells them to 
act quickly.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Fresh Start in Milwaukee 

A Wisconsin pathologist is looking for a fresh start after getting a new job in Milwaukee.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF AUCKLAND WS M

Tropic Thunder 

The girls arrive in Port Douglas to find they have to share rooms. The girls are having lots of fun in the sun and new 
friendships are forming. Will it last?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Sun Nov 13, 2022

01:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Enamored by the View 

When Tarek and Christina get a chance to flip a house with panoramic views of the ocean, they go all in. The cost to 
fix the foundation catches them by surprise, and the duo realise they may have been too distracted by the scenery 
to see all the problems.

01:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Busy Flip 

Between busy schedules, Tarek and Christina find time to check out a home in La Mirada, California, when a good 
deal pops up. What looks to be a quick flip turns out to be more difficult when problems arise as they try to 
modernise the layout.

02:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Piece of Hawaii in North Carolina 

A couple is searching for their perfect beach home in North Carolina. He wants a place that reminds him of growing 
up in Hawaii, while she wants a place big enough for their kids and grand kids.

02:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 2 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon continues her wonderful adventure through Japan. From glorious Mt Fuji to 
Nagoya, home of the Toyota Museum, then on to Kyoto. 

03:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Dauphin 

After years of dreaming about relocating to the beach, a couple feels now is the right time to settle down on Dauphin 
Island, Ala.; they hunt for a property that has space for their boat, as well as enough room for visitors.

03:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Hampton 

A New Jersey couple are looking for a slower pace with a move to Hampton Beach, N.H.; they love that the area 
combines the beach lifestyle with New England charm and hope to find a turnkey home with space for their sons to 
visit.

04:00 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

Atlanta Flip Mascot 

First-time flippers Bonnie and Drew want in on Atlanta's hopping real estate market, and Egypt Sherrod tells them to 
act quickly.

05:00 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

The Grand Final, The winner is... 

Hosted by style icon Megan Gale, we explore the best homes Australia has to offer. It's Grand final day! Today, we 
join our judges as they revisit our top ten houses, and find out which of them will be crowned Australia's Best House. 
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Mon Nov 14, 2022

06:00 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Midcentury Kitchen Reno 

When Christina takes on the redesign of a 1950s midcentury home, she helps a family preserve their history while 
turning a dark, closed-off kitchen into an open and bright entertaining space that will create new memories for years 
to come.

07:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Piece of Hawaii in North Carolina 

A couple is searching for their perfect beach home in North Carolina. He wants a place that reminds him of growing 
up in Hawaii, while she wants a place big enough for their kids and grand kids.

07:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Camano Island Beach Hunting 

A couple searches for the perfect beach home on Camano Island, Washington, for their active family of four. He 
wants a low-maintenance home with a short commute from Seattle, while she wants a private getaway with 
breathtaking views of Puget Sound. 

08:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

The Boho Bungalow 

Mina and Karen begin work on a home in a new neighborhood called Garfield Park. With a tight budget and narrow 
profit margin, the team must harness their creative juices to turn the tiny property into a boho-themed bungalow 
worthy of an aspiring artist.

09:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Enamored by the View 

When Tarek and Christina get a chance to flip a house with panoramic views of the ocean, they go all in. The cost to 
fix the foundation catches them by surprise, and the duo realise they may have been too distracted by the scenery 
to see all the problems.

09:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Busy Flip 

Between busy schedules, Tarek and Christina find time to check out a home in La Mirada, California, when a good 
deal pops up. What looks to be a quick flip turns out to be more difficult when problems arise as they try to 
modernise the layout.

10:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Dauphin 

After years of dreaming about relocating to the beach, a couple feels now is the right time to settle down on Dauphin 
Island, Ala.; they hunt for a property that has space for their boat, as well as enough room for visitors.

10:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Hampton 

A New Jersey couple are looking for a slower pace with a move to Hampton Beach, N.H.; they love that the area 
combines the beach lifestyle with New England charm and hope to find a turnkey home with space for their sons to 
visit.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

The team spend an episode in Horsham & surrounds. Madeline catches up with Alice Skye in her hometown, Brodie 
discovers the best of Horsham. Kris meets some of the furry locals in Halls Gap, and explores the historical town of 
Murtoa. 
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Mon Nov 14, 2022

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 2 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon continues her wonderful adventure through Japan. From glorious Mt Fuji to 
Nagoya, home of the Toyota Museum, then on to Kyoto. 

12:00 FLIPPING VIRGINS Repeat WS PG

Atlanta Flip Mascot 

First-time flippers Bonnie and Drew want in on Atlanta's hopping real estate market, and Egypt Sherrod tells them to 
act quickly.

13:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Enamored by the View 

When Tarek and Christina get a chance to flip a house with panoramic views of the ocean, they go all in. The cost to 
fix the foundation catches them by surprise, and the duo realise they may have been too distracted by the scenery 
to see all the problems.

13:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Busy Flip 

Between busy schedules, Tarek and Christina find time to check out a home in La Mirada, California, when a good 
deal pops up. What looks to be a quick flip turns out to be more difficult when problems arise as they try to 
modernise the layout.

14:00 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Midcentury Kitchen Reno 

When Christina takes on the redesign of a 1950s midcentury home, she helps a family preserve their history while 
turning a dark, closed-off kitchen into an open and bright entertaining space that will create new memories for years 
to come.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

A body corporate is called as one couple attempt to extort money from another. This sends shock waves through 
The Block. Friendships are irreversibly fractured.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Ultimate Party Deck 

In Black Forest, Colo., a couple dislikes their home's small deck that leaves guests crowded in the tiny hearth room; 
Garth triples the original deck footprint and adds a floor-to-ceiling fireplace and television.

16:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Hill Country Caribbean 

Tony and Paul go all out to bring the tropics to Texas by designing a curvilinear pool with an infinity edge, a sunken 
bar area and water features; there also are jumping areas for their clients' son and tropical planters for their pet 
chicken.

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

The Boho Bungalow 

Mina and Karen begin work on a home in a new neighborhood called Garfield Park. With a tight budget and narrow 
profit margin, the team must harness their creative juices to turn the tiny property into a boho-themed bungalow 
worthy of an aspiring artist.
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Mon Nov 14, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Good Life in Paris 

A woman brings a friend along to keep her grounded as she searches for the perfect neighborhood in Paris, France.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Tip Top Parenting in Penang 

Two forward-thinkers take parenting to the next level by moving to Penang, Malaysia, so their kids can grow and 
evolve in a cultural melting pot; they disagree on how much of the authentic Malaysian experience they want inside 
their home.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big Wedding or Big House 

Orlando newlyweds decide to forego a big wedding so they can buy their first home together; she wants a newly 
built farmhouse with a huge porch, but he'd rather have a Mediterranean with a few projects to tackle.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

A Living Room for Each Tree in Albany 

A couple looks for a bigger home for their growing family in Albany, New York, but finding a place that meets her 
quirky needs and his picky taste may be harder than they think.

20:30 NO DEMO RENO WS G

Cookie Cutter Chaos 

Jenn brings in a baking expert to help design a kitchen that has plenty of space for an amazing cookie artist and her 
roommate; empty-nesters need Jenn's help to reclaim their patio now that their teenagers are off to college.

21:30 WHY THE HECK DID I BUY THIS HOUSE? WS PG

Clash of the Decades 

The Wests fell for the nostalgic vintage feel of their house, but the lack of modern conveniences is causing major 
remorse; Kim Wolfe manages to save the charm they fell for while giving them a functional, modern home to live in.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO WS G

Million Dollar Views 

Andrew has amazing plans for renovating a kitchen to increase the sales price, but the limited budget may be more 
than the sellers can afford. Meanwhile Seth and Mia help clients search for their dream San Diego home, and the 
decision may come down to which house has the best shower.

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK WS M

A High Rate of Interest 

The ladies take a day trip to a local winery where Eboni questions Ramona's choice of words and Leah confronts 
Ramona's questionable blood plasma donation. While the ladies engage in some local retail therapy, Sonja's true 
feelings about Lu's new flame are revealed. Later at dinner, Leah expresses her indifference of Heather Thomson's 
arrival and Sonja has an unexpected reaction to something Ramona says.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Mon Nov 14, 2022

00:30 THE BRADSHAW BUNCH PG

Three Daughters, Three Problems 

Terry's daughter Rachel's real estate career needs help, Lacey's husband doesn't want to move to Texas and Erin is 
keeping a secret from him.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

01:00 THE BRADSHAW BUNCH PG

Terry is in a Jam 

The Bradshaw family goes to Dallas where Terry is hosting, and driving in, the Monster Jam truck rally, but Terry 
suffers a panic attack, and an old sibling rivalry comes to a head.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Good Life in Paris 

A woman brings a friend along to keep her grounded as she searches for the perfect neighborhood in Paris, France.

02:00 NO DEMO RENO Repeat WS G

Cookie Cutter Chaos 

Jenn brings in a baking expert to help design a kitchen that has plenty of space for an amazing cookie artist and her 
roommate; empty-nesters need Jenn's help to reclaim their patio now that their teenagers are off to college.

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF AUCKLAND Repeat WS M

Tropic Thunder 

The girls arrive in Port Douglas to find they have to share rooms. The girls are having lots of fun in the sun and new 
friendships are forming. Will it last?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 WHY THE HECK DID I BUY THIS HOUSE? Repeat WS PG

Clash of the Decades 

The Wests fell for the nostalgic vintage feel of their house, but the lack of modern conveniences is causing major 
remorse; Kim Wolfe manages to save the charm they fell for while giving them a functional, modern home to live in.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Ultimate Party Deck 

In Black Forest, Colo., a couple dislikes their home's small deck that leaves guests crowded in the tiny hearth room; 
Garth triples the original deck footprint and adds a floor-to-ceiling fireplace and television.

05:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Hill Country Caribbean 

Tony and Paul go all out to bring the tropics to Texas by designing a curvilinear pool with an infinity edge, a sunken 
bar area and water features; there also are jumping areas for their clients' son and tropical planters for their pet 
chicken.
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Tue Nov 15, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Tip Top Parenting in Penang 

Two forward-thinkers take parenting to the next level by moving to Penang, Malaysia, so their kids can grow and 
evolve in a cultural melting pot; they disagree on how much of the authentic Malaysian experience they want inside 
their home.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big Wedding or Big House 

Orlando newlyweds decide to forego a big wedding so they can buy their first home together; she wants a newly 
built farmhouse with a huge porch, but he'd rather have a Mediterranean with a few projects to tackle.

07:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Million Dollar Views 

Andrew has amazing plans for renovating a kitchen to increase the sales price, but the limited budget may be more 
than the sellers can afford. Meanwhile Seth and Mia help clients search for their dream San Diego home, and the 
decision may come down to which house has the best shower.

07:30 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Staycation and Renovation 

A client needs a renovation in order to get top dollar; Andrew finances it and gets to work. Meanwhile, Seth and Mia 
get a $2 million home in Encinitas, CA ready for sale with a staycation-themed open house.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week on The Garden Gurus, Sue will show off a great way to stay cool during the summer. Meanwhile, Neville 
has some tips to share on keeping your garden soil nice and moist.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

A body corporate is called as one couple attempt to extort money from another. This sends shock waves through 
The Block. Friendships are irreversibly fractured.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Good Life in Paris 

A woman brings a friend along to keep her grounded as she searches for the perfect neighborhood in Paris, France.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Tip Top Parenting in Penang 

Two forward-thinkers take parenting to the next level by moving to Penang, Malaysia, so their kids can grow and 
evolve in a cultural melting pot; they disagree on how much of the authentic Malaysian experience they want inside 
their home.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Big Wedding or Big House 

Orlando newlyweds decide to forego a big wedding so they can buy their first home together; she wants a newly 
built farmhouse with a huge porch, but he'd rather have a Mediterranean with a few projects to tackle.

11:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Ultimate Party Deck 

In Black Forest, Colo., a couple dislikes their home's small deck that leaves guests crowded in the tiny hearth room; 
Garth triples the original deck footprint and adds a floor-to-ceiling fireplace and television.
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Tue Nov 15, 2022

11:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Hill Country Caribbean 

Tony and Paul go all out to bring the tropics to Texas by designing a curvilinear pool with an infinity edge, a sunken 
bar area and water features; there also are jumping areas for their clients' son and tropical planters for their pet 
chicken.

12:00 NO DEMO RENO Repeat WS G

Cookie Cutter Chaos 

Jenn brings in a baking expert to help design a kitchen that has plenty of space for an amazing cookie artist and her 
roommate; empty-nesters need Jenn's help to reclaim their patio now that their teenagers are off to college.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Living Room for Each Tree in Albany 

A couple looks for a bigger home for their growing family in Albany, New York, but finding a place that meets her 
quirky needs and his picky taste may be harder than they think.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First Things First in New Jersey 

An engaged New Jersey couple wants to start their lives together in a new home, but with the wedding just weeks 
away, he wants to buy now and she'd rather be working on centerpieces.

14:00 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Million Dollar Views 

Andrew has amazing plans for renovating a kitchen to increase the sales price, but the limited budget may be more 
than the sellers can afford. Meanwhile Seth and Mia help clients search for their dream San Diego home, and the 
decision may come down to which house has the best shower.

14:30 HOT PROPERTIES: SAN DIEGO Repeat WS G

Staycation and Renovation 

A client needs a renovation in order to get top dollar; Andrew finances it and gets to work. Meanwhile, Seth and Mia 
get a $2 million home in Encinitas, CA ready for sale with a staycation-themed open house.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blockheads team up to create a million dollar look room.  Who will win the challenge? Could one of our favourite 
contestants actually be a thief?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 PHILLY REVIVAL Repeat WS G

Philly Street Flippin' 

Home improvement specialist and triple threat Rachel Street renovates older homes in Philadelphia.

16:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Three Rivers and a Pool 

Charles and Paul deck out a couple's enlarged yard area with a giant deck bisected by a faux stream, a feature-filled 
pool with a huge stone-slab bridge, jumping boulders, an infinity edge, a baja shelf, and even a slide.
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Tue Nov 15, 2022

17:00 WHY THE HECK DID I BUY THIS HOUSE? Repeat WS PG

Clash of the Decades 

The Wests fell for the nostalgic vintage feel of their house, but the lack of modern conveniences is causing major 
remorse; Kim Wolfe manages to save the charm they fell for while giving them a functional, modern home to live in.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Tue Nov 15, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Playa Potrero IRL 

After watching their kids get sidetracked by the superficial highs of constant screen time and instant gratification, two 
parents are ready to show them the value of living in the present; they seek a home in Playa Potrero, Costa Rica.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Blissed Out in Whanganui, New Zealand 

A Boston couple move to Whanganui, New Zealand, to slow down and de-stress; she hopes to find peace and 
serenity with a home on the outskirts of town, but he's a musician and prefers to be close to the city's music venues.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Storefront or House in South Jersey 

A couple is ready to cash in on their New York City apartment so they can buy a bigger place in South Jersey; while 
one is set on having a home with an attached retail space for his business, the other would prefer a separation 
between work and home.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Orangery, Daybeds and Unexpected History 

With no guests to entertain, Dick and Angel get to work on the orangery with the help of a roofing expert and some 
pre-loved Welsh slate and discover some unexpected history beneath their feet.

20:30 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM WS PG

The family struggles through two devastating winter storms, during which 100mph winds batter the farm and more 
than a month's worth of rainfall occurs in the space of just 24 hours. 

21:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1947 Postmodern Ranch 

Brett restores a 1947 postmodern ranch back to its postWorld War II style for a military veteran and his wife. 
However he has to make some tough decisions when the homeowners want to get rid of the original kitchen tile.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Raising a Beach Baby on Long Island's North Fork 

A New York couple look for more space for their growing family; having both grown up by the water, they decide the 
North Fork of Long Island is the perfect location for them to introduce the beachfront lifestyle to their child.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Playa Potrero IRL 

After watching their kids get sidetracked by the superficial highs of constant screen time and instant gratification, two 
parents are ready to show them the value of living in the present; they seek a home in Playa Potrero, Costa Rica.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF TORONTO WS M

Wish You Weren't Here 

Returning to Toronto from a whirlwind trip to Barcelona, the housewives find an array of unresolved issues waiting 
for them. Ann shares some emotional news with the others.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Tue Nov 15, 2022

01:00 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

O'Brien, OR 

The guys saddle up for a treehouse build in O'Brien, Oregon. Neighbours with treehouse legend Michael Garnier, 
the Boltz family is ready for the best Western-inspired treehouse ever.

02:00 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM Repeat WS PG

The family struggles through two devastating winter storms, during which 100mph winds batter the farm and more 
than a month's worth of rainfall occurs in the space of just 24 hours. 

03:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1947 Postmodern Ranch 

Brett restores a 1947 postmodern ranch back to its postWorld War II style for a military veteran and his wife. 
However he has to make some tough decisions when the homeowners want to get rid of the original kitchen tile.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK Repeat WS M

A High Rate of Interest 

The ladies take a day trip to a local winery where Eboni questions Ramona's choice of words and Leah confronts 
Ramona's questionable blood plasma donation. While the ladies engage in some local retail therapy, Sonja's true 
feelings about Lu's new flame are revealed. Later at dinner, Leah expresses her indifference of Heather Thomson's 
arrival and Sonja has an unexpected reaction to something Ramona says.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 PHILLY REVIVAL Repeat WS G

Philly Street Flippin' 

Home improvement specialist and triple threat Rachel Street renovates older homes in Philadelphia.

05:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Three Rivers and a Pool 

Charles and Paul deck out a couple's enlarged yard area with a giant deck bisected by a faux stream, a feature-filled 
pool with a huge stone-slab bridge, jumping boulders, an infinity edge, a baja shelf, and even a slide.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 06 November 2022. 
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Wed Nov 16, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Blissed Out in Whanganui, New Zealand 

A Boston couple move to Whanganui, New Zealand, to slow down and de-stress; she hopes to find peace and 
serenity with a home on the outskirts of town, but he's a musician and prefers to be close to the city's music venues.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Storefront or House in South Jersey 

A couple is ready to cash in on their New York City apartment so they can buy a bigger place in South Jersey; while 
one is set on having a home with an attached retail space for his business, the other would prefer a separation 
between work and home.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Raising a Beach Baby on Long Island's North Fork 

A New York couple look for more space for their growing family; having both grown up by the water, they decide the 
North Fork of Long Island is the perfect location for them to introduce the beachfront lifestyle to their child.

07:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Forever Home on Navarre Beach 

A newlywed military couple stationed on Florida's panhandle is eager to put down roots close to the water; they 
hope to find a permanent home in the luxurious community of Navarre Beach, but they must act fast to land a dream 
home.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Trev and the team are back for another episode of The Garden Gurus! Nigel will show you how you can solve 
problems with your sandy soils, while Neville has a great landscaping project to share.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Blockheads team up to create a million dollar look room.  Who will win the challenge? Could one of our favourite 
contestants actually be a thief?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Playa Potrero IRL 

After watching their kids get sidetracked by the superficial highs of constant screen time and instant gratification, two 
parents are ready to show them the value of living in the present; they seek a home in Playa Potrero, Costa Rica.

10:00 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

The Grand Final, The winner is... 

Hosted by style icon Megan Gale, we explore the best homes Australia has to offer. It's Grand final day! Today, we 
join our judges as they revisit our top ten houses, and find out which of them will be crowned Australia's Best House. 

11:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1947 Postmodern Ranch 

Brett restores a 1947 postmodern ranch back to its postWorld War II style for a military veteran and his wife. 
However he has to make some tough decisions when the homeowners want to get rid of the original kitchen tile.

12:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Dauphin 

After years of dreaming about relocating to the beach, a couple feels now is the right time to settle down on Dauphin 
Island, Ala.; they hunt for a property that has space for their boat, as well as enough room for visitors.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 06 November 2022. 
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12:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Hampton 

A New Jersey couple are looking for a slower pace with a move to Hampton Beach, N.H.; they love that the area 
combines the beach lifestyle with New England charm and hope to find a turnkey home with space for their sons to 
visit.

13:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Piece of Hawaii in North Carolina 

A couple is searching for their perfect beach home in North Carolina. He wants a place that reminds him of growing 
up in Hawaii, while she wants a place big enough for their kids and grand kids.

13:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Camano Island Beach Hunting 

A couple searches for the perfect beach home on Camano Island, Washington, for their active family of four. He 
wants a low-maintenance home with a short commute from Seattle, while she wants a private getaway with 
breathtaking views of Puget Sound. 

14:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Raising a Beach Baby on Long Island's North Fork 

A New York couple look for more space for their growing family; having both grown up by the water, they decide the 
North Fork of Long Island is the perfect location for them to introduce the beachfront lifestyle to their child.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Ensuite Reveal 

Our judges are blown away by the most stunning master ensuites ever. Who will take out the $10,000 cash tonight?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 PHILLY REVIVAL Repeat WS G

It's Phlippin' Huge 

Rachel renovates a row home; she faces structural problems and rebuilds the entire exterior wall; she modernises 
the home's layout by creating an open space living area and adding a rooftop deck to take advantage of panoramic 
views.

16:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Caribbean Spa 

The guys create a masterpiece featuring a huge deck, a Baja shelf and multiple water features; there's also a giant 
terrace, a Texas-sized fire pit and a raised overflow spa.

17:00 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM Repeat WS PG

The family struggles through two devastating winter storms, during which 100mph winds batter the farm and more 
than a month's worth of rainfall occurs in the space of just 24 hours. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bringing the Bronx to Korea 

A native New Yorker is coming to grips with how drastically different life is going to be now that she's accepted a job 
offer in South Korea; she must determine if making the most of a new opportunity is worth giving up her familiar 
comforts.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A PhD in Stirling, Scotland 

A Queens, New York native looks for an apartment outside of Stirling, Scotland that allows an easy commute to the 
university but her husband hopes to find a cheap home in the city so he can save money for his motorcycle hobby.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Engaged Couple Crafts Austin Oasis 

An engaged couple in Austin, Texas, looks for a first home; he wants to be close to downtown in a modern condo 
with an entertainment room, while she wants a suburban Craftsman with a craft room.

19:30 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE WS G

Beware of the Demon Door 

A couple has two kids and a massive trench in their basement left behind by a contractor who used a fake name, 
took their money and disappeared; Mike, Michael and Sherry come to the rescue as they uncover more issues 
along the way.

20:30 HOME TOWN TAKEOVER WS G

First Hammer Swing 

Ben and Erin begin revitalizing Wetumpka, Ala., by turning a foster couple's home into a welcoming space for kids; 
Dave and Jenny Marrs help tackle a boutique on the brink of closure; a special guest surprises Wetumpka with a 
performance.

22:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Two Dads and One Tough Reno 

Two dads with a young son buy a bigger home, but more space creates more renovation projects; design plans 
change when one of them goes out of town, but the choices may not be for the better.

23:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Cracking a Smile on St. Croix 

A Michigan couple moves to St. Croix to be closer to the ocean. She wants to find a condo with an ocean view, but 
he is not really convinced that the additional cost is justified.

00:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

24 Hours or Else 

Altman races against the clock after being thrown a curveball by his Bird Streets sellers. James and David 
experience difficulties with their Santa Monica gem as the sellers have their own ideas about price, and who the 
buyers should be. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:00 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE Repeat WS G

Beware of the Demon Door 

A couple has two kids and a massive trench in their basement left behind by a contractor who used a fake name, 
took their money and disappeared; Mike, Michael and Sherry come to the rescue as they uncover more issues 
along the way.
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02:00 HOME TOWN TAKEOVER Repeat WS G

First Hammer Swing 

Ben and Erin begin revitalizing Wetumpka, Ala., by turning a foster couple's home into a welcoming space for kids; 
Dave and Jenny Marrs help tackle a boutique on the brink of closure; a special guest surprises Wetumpka with a 
performance.

03:30 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

The Grand Final, The winner is... 

Hosted by style icon Megan Gale, we explore the best homes Australia has to offer. It's Grand final day! Today, we 
join our judges as they revisit our top ten houses, and find out which of them will be crowned Australia's Best House. 

04:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bringing the Bronx to Korea 

A native New Yorker is coming to grips with how drastically different life is going to be now that she's accepted a job 
offer in South Korea; she must determine if making the most of a new opportunity is worth giving up her familiar 
comforts.

05:00 PHILLY REVIVAL Repeat WS G

It's Phlippin' Huge 

Rachel renovates a row home; she faces structural problems and rebuilds the entire exterior wall; she modernises 
the home's layout by creating an open space living area and adding a rooftop deck to take advantage of panoramic 
views.

05:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Caribbean Spa 

The guys create a masterpiece featuring a huge deck, a Baja shelf and multiple water features; there's also a giant 
terrace, a Texas-sized fire pit and a raised overflow spa.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A PhD in Stirling, Scotland 

A Queens, New York native looks for an apartment outside of Stirling, Scotland that allows an easy commute to the 
university but her husband hopes to find a cheap home in the city so he can save money for his motorcycle hobby.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Engaged Couple Crafts Austin Oasis 

An engaged couple in Austin, Texas, looks for a first home; he wants to be close to downtown in a modern condo 
with an entertainment room, while she wants a suburban Craftsman with a craft room.

07:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Dauphin 

After years of dreaming about relocating to the beach, a couple feels now is the right time to settle down on Dauphin 
Island, Ala.; they hunt for a property that has space for their boat, as well as enough room for visitors.

07:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Hampton 

A New Jersey couple are looking for a slower pace with a move to Hampton Beach, N.H.; they love that the area 
combines the beach lifestyle with New England charm and hope to find a turnkey home with space for their sons to 
visit.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Ensuite Reveal 

Our judges are blown away by the most stunning master ensuites ever. Who will take out the $10,000 cash tonight?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Bringing the Bronx to Korea 

A native New Yorker is coming to grips with how drastically different life is going to be now that she's accepted a job 
offer in South Korea; she must determine if making the most of a new opportunity is worth giving up her familiar 
comforts.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A PhD in Stirling, Scotland 

A Queens, New York native looks for an apartment outside of Stirling, Scotland that allows an easy commute to the 
university but her husband hopes to find a cheap home in the city so he can save money for his motorcycle hobby.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Engaged Couple Crafts Austin Oasis 

An engaged couple in Austin, Texas, looks for a first home; he wants to be close to downtown in a modern condo 
with an entertainment room, while she wants a suburban Craftsman with a craft room.

11:00 PHILLY REVIVAL Repeat WS G

It's Phlippin' Huge 

Rachel renovates a row home; she faces structural problems and rebuilds the entire exterior wall; she modernises 
the home's layout by creating an open space living area and adding a rooftop deck to take advantage of panoramic 
views.
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11:30 HOME TOWN TAKEOVER Repeat WS G

First Hammer Swing 

Ben and Erin begin revitalizing Wetumpka, Ala., by turning a foster couple's home into a welcoming space for kids; 
Dave and Jenny Marrs help tackle a boutique on the brink of closure; a special guest surprises Wetumpka with a 
performance.

13:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Cracking a Smile on St. Croix 

A Michigan couple moves to St. Croix to be closer to the ocean. She wants to find a condo with an ocean view, but 
he is not really convinced that the additional cost is justified.

13:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Growing as a Family on St. Thomas 

Relocating to St. Thomas, a young couple want to enjoy the laid-back lifestyle with kid. They'd like a home with 
rental potential, but can't decide on move in ready near the beach or a town fixer-upper.

14:00 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE Repeat WS G

Beware of the Demon Door 

A couple has two kids and a massive trench in their basement left behind by a contractor who used a fake name, 
took their money and disappeared; Mike, Michael and Sherry come to the rescue as they uncover more issues 
along the way.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Its half-way mark on The Block but the teams are more than half-way through their budget as kitchen week kicks off. 
What makes Matt meltdown over Mighty? 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 PHILLY REVIVAL Repeat WS G

It's Phlippin' Small 

Rachel Street tackles a tiny row house; after extending the second floor, she makes the space seem brighter and 
larger by whitewashing the interior brick and using light colors for the floors and cabinetry; she restores a 150-year-
old door.

16:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Pools and Greens Make Happy Teens 

A couple wants to keep their two golf-obsessed sons busy in the yard; Tony and Paul build a pool with an eye-
catching reverse infinity edge, and they turn the yard into a perfect par three with the pool as a water hazard.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Two Dads and One Tough Reno 

Two dads with a young son buy a bigger home, but more space creates more renovation projects; design plans 
change when one of them goes out of town, but the choices may not be for the better.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family Move to Groningen 

A pastor, professor and their teenage daughter make the move from Kansas City to Groningen, Netherlands.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Closet Space and Kids in Amsterdam 

After working abroad in Amsterdam for a year, two West Coasters find they can't imagine living anywhere else; they 
make plans to start their family and looking for a house that they can grow in, but must re-evaluate their wish list.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fixer vs. Turnkey in Atlanta 

An Atlanta couple is looking for a home to start a family; he wants to spend less for a fixer-upper with instant equity, 
but her approach is to pump the budget and get a turnkey home that needs no renovations.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Teaching and Learning in Madrid 

A husband-and-wife teaching duo relocates from Malaysia to Madrid, Spain.

20:30 BUY IT OR BUILD IT WS G

Party of Five 

A couple are desperate to move out of their parents' house and into a place that can accommodate a growing family.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

First-Time Forever Home 

David Bromstad heads back to Dallas, Texas to meet his newest winner Denise, and the love of her life, Arndt. They 
fell in love and then Denise won the lottery! Now it's time for them to jump off that cliff and buy their first Forever 
Dream Home – together! David has to be on his A-Game because Arndt works in construction, and Denise is a 
home inspector, so they really know what to look for in a home. The biggest question is if they want a fixer-upper, or 
a brand new home with no 'projects', so they can sit back and just enjoy their First Time Forever Home.

22:30 HALF-PRICE PARADISE WS G

High School Sweethearts Make a Big Move 

Ken and Sandra are high school sweethearts who are ready to start the next chapter of their lives. They have a 
budget of $200,000 and high hopes of living in an exotic location, while cutting their living costs in half.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family Move to Groningen 

A pastor, professor and their teenage daughter make the move from Kansas City to Groningen, Netherlands.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Closet Space and Kids in Amsterdam 

After working abroad in Amsterdam for a year, two West Coasters find they can't imagine living anywhere else; they 
make plans to start their family and looking for a house that they can grow in, but must re-evaluate their wish list.
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fixer vs. Turnkey in Atlanta 

An Atlanta couple is looking for a home to start a family; he wants to spend less for a fixer-upper with instant equity, 
but her approach is to pump the budget and get a turnkey home that needs no renovations.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Teaching and Learning in Madrid 

A husband-and-wife teaching duo relocates from Malaysia to Madrid, Spain.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Designing a New Life in Logan, Australia 

Newly married, a designer from Cincinnati is joining her paramedic husband in Australia so that he can go to 
medical school.

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

First-Time Forever Home 

David Bromstad heads back to Dallas, Texas to meet his newest winner Denise, and the love of her life, Arndt. They 
fell in love and then Denise won the lottery! Now it's time for them to jump off that cliff and buy their first Forever 
Dream Home – together! David has to be on his A-Game because Arndt works in construction, and Denise is a 
home inspector, so they really know what to look for in a home. The biggest question is if they want a fixer-upper, or 
a brand new home with no 'projects', so they can sit back and just enjoy their First Time Forever Home.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

A Spacious Win 

All single mum, Antranette wants is a little space.  For years she's been sharing a tiny apartment with her three 
growing girls, but now she's won $3 million on the Florida Lottery that is all about to change.  Despite her big win, 
Antranette's wish list is humble – a bedroom for each of the girls, three bathrooms and enough room to really spread 
out. But she's not the only one to consider.  With three young ladies to please, David Bromstad will have his hands 
full.  Can he find a home that everyone is going to love?

03:00 HALF-PRICE PARADISE Repeat WS G

High School Sweethearts Make a Big Move 

Ken and Sandra are high school sweethearts who are ready to start the next chapter of their lives. They have a 
budget of $200,000 and high hopes of living in an exotic location, while cutting their living costs in half.

03:30 HALF-PRICE PARADISE Repeat WS G

Long Distance Move Leads to Big Savings 

Skyler and Michelle have a long distance relationship, but it's weighing heavily on their emotions and they want to 
start a new life together. With a budget of $240,000 Skyler is ready to move and cut his cost of living in half.

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

24 Hours or Else 

Altman races against the clock after being thrown a curveball by his Bird Streets sellers. James and David 
experience difficulties with their Santa Monica gem as the sellers have their own ideas about price, and who the 
buyers should be. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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05:00 PHILLY REVIVAL Repeat WS G

It's Phlippin' Small 

Rachel Street tackles a tiny row house; after extending the second floor, she makes the space seem brighter and 
larger by whitewashing the interior brick and using light colors for the floors and cabinetry; she restores a 150-year-
old door.

05:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Pools and Greens Make Happy Teens 

A couple wants to keep their two golf-obsessed sons busy in the yard; Tony and Paul build a pool with an eye-
catching reverse infinity edge, and they turn the yard into a perfect par three with the pool as a water hazard.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Closet Space and Kids in Amsterdam 

After working abroad in Amsterdam for a year, two West Coasters find they can't imagine living anywhere else; they 
make plans to start their family and looking for a house that they can grow in, but must re-evaluate their wish list.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fixer vs. Turnkey in Atlanta 

An Atlanta couple is looking for a home to start a family; he wants to spend less for a fixer-upper with instant equity, 
but her approach is to pump the budget and get a turnkey home that needs no renovations.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 2 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon continues her wonderful adventure through Japan. From glorious Mt Fuji to 
Nagoya, home of the Toyota Museum, then on to Kyoto. 

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team spend an episode in Horsham & surrounds. Madeline catches up with Alice Skye in her hometown, Brodie 
discovers the best of Horsham. Kris meets some of the furry locals in Halls Gap, and explores the historical town of 
Murtoa. 

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

On this week's episode of The Garden Gurus, Neville has some great tips to share on caring for your native plants. 
Meanwhile, Sue has some exciting varieties of mint to show off.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Its half-way mark on The Block but the teams are more than half-way through their budget as kitchen week kicks off. 
What makes Matt meltdown over Mighty? 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family Move to Groningen 

A pastor, professor and their teenage daughter make the move from Kansas City to Groningen, Netherlands.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Closet Space and Kids in Amsterdam 

After working abroad in Amsterdam for a year, two West Coasters find they can't imagine living anywhere else; they 
make plans to start their family and looking for a house that they can grow in, but must re-evaluate their wish list.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Fixer vs. Turnkey in Atlanta 

An Atlanta couple is looking for a home to start a family; he wants to spend less for a fixer-upper with instant equity, 
but her approach is to pump the budget and get a turnkey home that needs no renovations.

11:00 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Pools and Greens Make Happy Teens 

A couple wants to keep their two golf-obsessed sons busy in the yard; Tony and Paul build a pool with an eye-
catching reverse infinity edge, and they turn the yard into a perfect par three with the pool as a water hazard.
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11:30 HELLO SA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Eatwell  

SA produces some of the most incredible food in the country. We head all over Adelaide in search of the perfect 
meal. 

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Teaching and Learning in Madrid 

A husband-and-wife teaching duo relocates from Malaysia to Madrid, Spain.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Designing a New Life in Logan, Australia 

Newly married, a designer from Cincinnati is joining her paramedic husband in Australia so that he can go to 
medical school.

13:00 HALF-PRICE PARADISE Repeat WS G

High School Sweethearts Make a Big Move 

Ken and Sandra are high school sweethearts who are ready to start the next chapter of their lives. They have a 
budget of $200,000 and high hopes of living in an exotic location, while cutting their living costs in half.

13:30 HALF-PRICE PARADISE Repeat WS G

Long Distance Move Leads to Big Savings 

Skyler and Michelle have a long distance relationship, but it's weighing heavily on their emotions and they want to 
start a new life together. With a budget of $240,000 Skyler is ready to move and cut his cost of living in half.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

First-Time Forever Home 

David Bromstad heads back to Dallas, Texas to meet his newest winner Denise, and the love of her life, Arndt. They 
fell in love and then Denise won the lottery! Now it's time for them to jump off that cliff and buy their first Forever 
Dream Home – together! David has to be on his A-Game because Arndt works in construction, and Denise is a 
home inspector, so they really know what to look for in a home. The biggest question is if they want a fixer-upper, or 
a brand new home with no 'projects', so they can sit back and just enjoy their First Time Forever Home.

14:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

A Spacious Win 

All single mum, Antranette wants is a little space.  For years she's been sharing a tiny apartment with her three 
growing girls, but now she's won $3 million on the Florida Lottery that is all about to change.  Despite her big win, 
Antranette's wish list is humble – a bedroom for each of the girls, three bathrooms and enough room to really spread 
out. But she's not the only one to consider.  With three young ladies to please, David Bromstad will have his hands 
full.  Can he find a home that everyone is going to love?

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

No one has enough money to finish The Block so the couples pull out all stops to win the ever important kitchen 
week. As we all know kitchens sell homes!

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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16:00 PHILLY REVIVAL Repeat WS G

A Troubled Twin 

Rachel tackles a twin row home in Germantown; she rebuilds the rotting roof, installs new brick on the exterior and 
adds new insulation; she reconfigures the layout to create a modern, single-family home with an open-concept first 
floor.

16:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Three Tiers 

A couple building their dream home wants a pool with one-of-a-kind architecture that's also kid-friendly; Paul Zars 
and Tony Aguasvivas create a luxurious pool featuring a sun shelf, stepping pads where the kids can play and more.

17:00 BUY IT OR BUILD IT Repeat WS G

Party of Five 

A couple are desperate to move out of their parents' house and into a place that can accommodate a growing family.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Worlds Collide in Accra, Ghana 

A newly engaged couple moves to Accra, Ghana, to live together for the first time; he's lived in Africa before and is 
open to anything, but she is much more particular about their housing.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

High Standards in Sayulita 

A couple with 5-year-old twins trade in Charleston, S.C., for the vistas and views of Sayulita, Mexico; as real estate 
developers, however, it's going to be a challenge finding a home that fits their standards.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Great Escape in Atlanta 

Fed up with city traffic, Atlanta buyers are leaving downtown for a home in the surrounding suburbs; they both want 
a large yard for their dogs, but they disagree on a single-story ranch vs. a two-story Cape Cod home.

19:30 SAVING THE MANOR WS PG

Saving The Manor follows U.K. couple Dean & Borja as they single-handedly renovate a historic, magnificent, yet 
dilapidated ten-building, 65+ room English estate, first owned by King Henry VII. 

20:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION WS PG

A Modern Look On Guntersville Lake 

A Huntsville, AL, couple seeks a weekend getaway along the shores of Guntersville Lake; the couple loves the 
outdoors and wants a place to spend quality time with their daughter, but they don't want to break the bank 
transforming their property.

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Flathead Lake Pontoon 

A Montana carpenter has big plans to build a unique pontoon houseboat so he can live on Flathead Lake year-
round. As both a builder and artist, he has the skills to turn his vision into a reality but an early winter threatens the 
whole project.

22:30 LAKE LIFE Repeat WS G

Private Guest Bungalow 

The Herman Brothers build a guest cabin on a family friend's property, giving it a wraparound porch, a fish-cleaning 
station and an outdoor shower.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Worlds Collide in Accra, Ghana 

A newly engaged couple moves to Accra, Ghana, to live together for the first time; he's lived in Africa before and is 
open to anything, but she is much more particular about their housing.

00:00 VERY CAVALLARI WS M

Red Carpet Ready 

Kristin embarks on another trip to Los Angeles for the Emmys, bringing Jay along as her LaLa Land sidekick; Stone 
resurfaces in Brittainy's life, causing her to question everything about her new relationship with PJ.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:00 AUSTRALIA'S BEST HOUSE Captioned Repeat WS G

The Grand Final, The winner is... 

Hosted by style icon Megan Gale, we explore the best homes Australia has to offer. It's Grand final day! Today, we 
join our judges as they revisit our top ten houses, and find out which of them will be crowned Australia's Best House. 
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02:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

A Modern Look On Guntersville Lake 

A Huntsville, AL, couple seeks a weekend getaway along the shores of Guntersville Lake; the couple loves the 
outdoors and wants a place to spend quality time with their daughter, but they don't want to break the bank 
transforming their property.

03:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Flathead Lake Pontoon 

A Montana carpenter has big plans to build a unique pontoon houseboat so he can live on Flathead Lake year-
round. As both a builder and artist, he has the skills to turn his vision into a reality but an early winter threatens the 
whole project.

04:00 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Piece of Hawaii in North Carolina 

A couple is searching for their perfect beach home in North Carolina. He wants a place that reminds him of growing 
up in Hawaii, while she wants a place big enough for their kids and grand kids.

04:30 BEACH HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Camano Island Beach Hunting 

A couple searches for the perfect beach home on Camano Island, Washington, for their active family of four. He 
wants a low-maintenance home with a short commute from Seattle, while she wants a private getaway with 
breathtaking views of Puget Sound. 

05:00 PHILLY REVIVAL Repeat WS G

A Troubled Twin 

Rachel tackles a twin row home in Germantown; she rebuilds the rotting roof, installs new brick on the exterior and 
adds new insulation; she reconfigures the layout to create a modern, single-family home with an open-concept first 
floor.

05:30 POOL KINGS Repeat WS G

Three Tiers 

A couple building their dream home wants a pool with one-of-a-kind architecture that's also kid-friendly; Paul Zars 
and Tony Aguasvivas create a luxurious pool featuring a sun shelf, stepping pads where the kids can play and more.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

High Standards in Sayulita 

A couple with 5-year-old twins trade in Charleston, S.C., for the vistas and views of Sayulita, Mexico; as real estate 
developers, however, it's going to be a challenge finding a home that fits their standards.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Great Escape in Atlanta 

Fed up with city traffic, Atlanta buyers are leaving downtown for a home in the surrounding suburbs; they both want 
a large yard for their dogs, but they disagree on a single-story ranch vs. a two-story Cape Cod home.

07:00 SAVING THE MANOR Repeat WS PG

Saving The Manor follows U.K. couple Dean & Borja as they single-handedly renovate a historic, magnificent, yet 
dilapidated ten-building, 65+ room English estate, first owned by King Henry VII. 

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

It's the season finale of The Garden Gurus! Trev has some great tips to share on shredding your garden waste, and 
Nigel will show you how to take proper care of your indoor plants. Meanwhile, Sue will show you one her favourite 
herbs.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

No one has enough money to finish The Block so the couples pull out all stops to win the ever important kitchen 
week. As we all know kitchens sell homes!

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Worlds Collide in Accra, Ghana 

A newly engaged couple moves to Accra, Ghana, to live together for the first time; he's lived in Africa before and is 
open to anything, but she is much more particular about their housing.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

High Standards in Sayulita 

A couple with 5-year-old twins trade in Charleston, S.C., for the vistas and views of Sayulita, Mexico; as real estate 
developers, however, it's going to be a challenge finding a home that fits their standards.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Great Escape in Atlanta 

Fed up with city traffic, Atlanta buyers are leaving downtown for a home in the surrounding suburbs; they both want 
a large yard for their dogs, but they disagree on a single-story ranch vs. a two-story Cape Cod home.

11:00 PHILLY REVIVAL Repeat WS G

A Troubled Twin 

Rachel tackles a twin row home in Germantown; she rebuilds the rotting roof, installs new brick on the exterior and 
adds new insulation; she reconfigures the layout to create a modern, single-family home with an open-concept first 
floor.

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The team spend an episode in Horsham & surrounds. Madeline catches up with Alice Skye in her hometown, Brodie 
discovers the best of Horsham. Kris meets some of the furry locals in Halls Gap, and explores the historical town of 
Murtoa. 

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Japan Part 2 

This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon continues her wonderful adventure through Japan. From glorious Mt Fuji to 
Nagoya, home of the Toyota Museum, then on to Kyoto. 
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12:30 LAKE LIFE Repeat WS G

Private Guest Bungalow 

The Herman Brothers build a guest cabin on a family friend's property, giving it a wraparound porch, a fish-cleaning 
station and an outdoor shower.

13:00 LAKE LIFE Repeat WS G

A New Vacation Cabin and Beach 

The Joseph brothers enlist the help of the Hermans to expand their vacation property so that both their families can 
use it. They create a cabin that is equipped with a games room, a double-decker dock and a custom 82-foot deck.

13:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

A Modern Look On Guntersville Lake 

A Huntsville, AL, couple seeks a weekend getaway along the shores of Guntersville Lake; the couple loves the 
outdoors and wants a place to spend quality time with their daughter, but they don't want to break the bank 
transforming their property.

14:30 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Dauphin 

After years of dreaming about relocating to the beach, a couple feels now is the right time to settle down on Dauphin 
Island, Ala.; they hunt for a property that has space for their boat, as well as enough room for visitors.

15:00 HOW CLOSE CAN I BEACH? Repeat WS G

Hampton 

A New Jersey couple are looking for a slower pace with a move to Hampton Beach, N.H.; they love that the area 
combines the beach lifestyle with New England charm and hope to find a turnkey home with space for their sons to 
visit.

15:30 BUY IT OR BUILD IT Repeat WS G

Party of Five 

A couple are desperate to move out of their parents' house and into a place that can accommodate a growing family.

16:30 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE Repeat WS G

Beware of the Demon Door 

A couple has two kids and a massive trench in their basement left behind by a contractor who used a fake name, 
took their money and disappeared; Mike, Michael and Sherry come to the rescue as they uncover more issues 
along the way.

17:30 SAVING THE MANOR Repeat WS PG

Saving The Manor follows U.K. couple Dean & Borja as they single-handedly renovate a historic, magnificent, yet 
dilapidated ten-building, 65+ room English estate, first owned by King Henry VII. 
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18:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Flathead Lake Pontoon 

A Montana carpenter has big plans to build a unique pontoon houseboat so he can live on Flathead Lake year-
round. As both a builder and artist, he has the skills to turn his vision into a reality but an early winter threatens the 
whole project.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Angel plans a stunning attic studio. She and Dorothy go on a mother daughter trip to Paris. Dick's busy in the 
outbuildings And there's a surprise birthday event - with popcorn.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

No Power Like Boss Power in DC 

With a baby on the way, a young couple needs to find a new home near Washington, DC.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Worlds Collide in Wide Bay 

After a decade abroad, a woman returns to her hometown to open a cafe in the Wide Bay region of Australia.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Florida Fix Up 

An Ohio couple is ready to trade in cold winters for the sunny skies of St. Petersburg, Florida. They find a fixer-upper 
with potential to be exactly what they're looking for, but structural issues threaten to throw a wrench into their perfect 
plans.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

No Power Like Boss Power in DC 

With a baby on the way, a young couple needs to find a new home near Washington, DC.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA WS M

Hurricane Housewives 

The ladies' trip to New Orleans continues and Marlo gets in the middle of Porsha and Kenya's feud. Kandi makes a 
last minute decision to escape the impending hurricane and head home to open Blaze Steakhouse. Back in Atlanta, 
Porsha reveals to Cynthia that she's drawing a line in the sand in her relationship with Marlo.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 LAKE LIFE Repeat WS G

Private Guest Bungalow 

The Herman Brothers build a guest cabin on a family friend's property, giving it a wraparound porch, a fish-cleaning 
station and an outdoor shower.

01:30 LAKE LIFE Repeat WS G

A New Vacation Cabin and Beach 

The Joseph brothers enlist the help of the Hermans to expand their vacation property so that both their families can 
use it. They create a cabin that is equipped with a games room, a double-decker dock and a custom 82-foot deck.
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02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Worlds Collide in Wide Bay 

After a decade abroad, a woman returns to her hometown to open a cafe in the Wide Bay region of Australia.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Saddle Up in the Sunshine Coast 

Along with their horse, a family of six looks to relocate from Singapore to Australia.

03:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Florida Fix Up 

An Ohio couple is ready to trade in cold winters for the sunny skies of St. Petersburg, Florida. They find a fixer-upper 
with potential to be exactly what they're looking for, but structural issues threaten to throw a wrench into their perfect 
plans.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA Repeat WS M

Hurricane Housewives 

The ladies' trip to New Orleans continues and Marlo gets in the middle of Porsha and Kenya's feud. Kandi makes a 
last minute decision to escape the impending hurricane and head home to open Blaze Steakhouse. Back in Atlanta, 
Porsha reveals to Cynthia that she's drawing a line in the sand in her relationship with Marlo.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 THE TREEHOUSE GUYS Repeat WS PG

O'Brien, OR 

The guys saddle up for a treehouse build in O'Brien, Oregon. Neighbours with treehouse legend Michael Garnier, 
the Boltz family is ready for the best Western-inspired treehouse ever.
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